
 

 

WHO AM I? 

My name is Brenda, I am a natural born medium who uses Intuition, Tarot 

cards, Psychometry and spiritual connection to give you clarity, guidance, 

inspiration and motivation to help you focus on creating the best possible 

life path for you.  

• Sarah Worksop “Would just like to say thank you so...so much for 

your reading Brenda, last saturday in Worksop, it has so much put 

my mind at ease, everything was so accurate; to be honest it blew 

my mind. Very grateful” 

• "I hope to see you again soon Brenda, you gave me the message I 

was waiting so long for x"~ Nik Ashby 
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CONTACT ME 

Phone: 07941322557 

Email: bren@brendadiskin.co.uk 

Web: www.brendadiskin.co.uk 

with 

Brenda Diskin 

 



 

HOW CAN I HELP YOU? 
  

MY SERVICES 

Not sure where life is taking you? Need answers 

to your problems? Want comfort and Guidance 

from your loved ones in spirit? 

I have been working in this field for over 60 years, during which time I 

have had the honour of reading for thousands of people from all 

walks of life; business moguls, celebrities and the wonderful general 

public. 

Whatever your worry or problem I can help you to find a way to 

approach it so that it can be less stressful and problematic.  

Psychometry combined with Intuition will help me to tune into you 

and get a glimpse of what is going on around you. 

Tarot helps me to get a bigger picture of what the problem is and how 

it can be dealt with. 

Mediumship helps me to give advice from the spirit world and can 

also help me to connect to your loved ones who have passed,= to 

ease your grief and help you gain peace in knowing that they are still 

around you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1-2-1 Readings and Group Bookings 

 

I provide 1-2-1 readings in private at my home in 

Sheffield on weekday mornings or on Mind Body 

Spirit Fayres in various locations (check my website 

events page for details) 

I also offer group/party bookings in your own home 

for up to eight people during which everyone will 

get a personal reading (private space and a table 

and two chairs required) 

Mediumship/Psychic Evenings, Events & Talks 

 

2.5 hours of Psychic and Mediumship 

Entertainment with a dash of humour suitable for 

café’s, restaurants, pubs, clubs, hotels, theatres etc. 

(Minimum 20 people).  

I am available to give readings or other psychic 

entertainment for weddings, birthdays hen nights, 

Halloween, Christmas and Valentine parties, Ladies 

groups, etc. After-dinner talks on various topics. 

 

 

Workshops, Courses, Tutoring, 

 

 

I offer workshops, courses and tutoring in various 

subjects in your chosen venue (check my website 

for further details) 
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MAKE IT YOUR OWN 

I am willing to customise events to suit your individual needs. 

CALL ME ON 07941322557 FOR A QUOTE OR TO 

DISCUSS YOUR IDEAS  

NON-TICKETED EVENTS 

Weddings, Hen Parties, Birthdays and other special events are charged at an hourly 

rate plus expenses (Fuel costs will be charged outside a 5mile radius of Sheffield, 

Clean Air Zone charges may also be added where in force) 

  

READINGS IN YOUR HOME 

Private 1-2-1 Readings For 2 People 
2 x 30 minute readings - £100.00 (Fuel charges will be added outside a 

5mile radius of Sheffield)  

 

Private 1-2-1 Readings for up to 8 People 

Please ring for a quote on 07941322557 

Stand-up Mediumship/Psychic Messages 
Short messages for up to 10 people in a group - £150 (Fuel charges will be 

added outside a 5mile radius of Sheffield) 
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TESTIMONIALS 

Over the years I have had the pleasure of working in many beautiful places and 

have met many wonderful people. I am privileged to have had some very good 

feedback from clients over the years, some of which appears below. 

LYNNE JOY - 29/03/24. "I WAS THERE THE OTHER 

NIGHT AT THE OLD NICK IN GAINSBOROUGH. 

BRENDA- YOU GAVE ME A FANTASTIC ACCURATE 

READING, SO I’D JUST LIKE TO SAY THANK YOU, AND 

HOPE TO SEE YOU AGAIN IN THE FUTURE… XX" 

Carol Mottershead “Brenda is a brilliant clairvoyant. 

At the time of the reading, I couldn't make any sense 

of the information she gave and I was about to 

dismiss the reading until it started to come true!! I 

keep a record of any readings I get or I record them 

to refer back to, and she was so accurate it was 

scary! I couldn't believe it! Thanks Brenda Diskin” 

 

“Well! what a day, went in on a clairvoyant and she 

picked up on me out of a full room; mum, dad and 

Anne came through how good, she was amazing. 

Brenda Diskin amazing lady” Toni Hope 01/06/23 

 

  

ABOUT ME 

I am the author of 14 books, 9 of which are available on Amazon 

I am a Londoner living in Sheffield with my partner, two Jack Russells and a cat. 

I love to sew and paint (my favourite medium is watercolour) although I am 

limited as to what I can do these days due to arthritis in my hands. I have a 

thirst for learning which is reflected in my many academic qualifications. I love 

animals, architecture and the countryside and of course - I love my work. 
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